
PRODUCT QUESTIONS

My LR4 has the DAB aerial antenna fi ed. Does the Slimline II clear this and 
what is the overall height? With the suspension at its lowest level, the overall
height is 196cm (6'6"), including the DAB antenna.

Our Slimline II rack for the LR3/LR4 secures to the vehicle with a foot rail 
moun ng system. The foot rail bolts into exis ng threaded holes and is 95mm 
(3.7") high at the rear profile. The height of the foot rail should clear the DAB 
aerial and allow for the installa on of the rack without any issue. The tray that 
fits on the moun ng system has a 50mm (2") height profile. The total 
addi onal height of the rack system is 145mm (5.7") at the back of the vehicle.

What are the modular op ons for bringing the full rack to a 3/4? How many 
extra pieces would be required to make that conversion? Love the modular 
flexibility of the FR series, but would poten ally enjoy a 3/4 rack on lighter 
weekend trips as the opposed to the full rack, on expedi ons.

To bring the Land Rover Discovery LR3/LR4 Full Roof Rack (KRLD028T) to a 3/4 
Roof Rack all you will need to purchase is the 3/4 foot rails and new side 
profiles for the rack tray. Please consider that while it's possible to reconfigure,
you do have to remove that rack and dedicate some effort to make the 
transi on!

What is the Slimline II dynamic (while driving) load capacity?

There is not an exact number for the dynamic load capacity as there are many 
variables to take into account e.g. terrain, road condi ons, load placements 
ect. We do however offer a sta c load rate for the Roof Rack Tray of 660lbs 
(300kg). For any other ques on please feel free to give us a call.

If we removed full length rails to install this rack, is the track exposed or is 
there a way to fill it once the rack has been bolted down to clean up the roof 
lines?

With the factory tracks removed the channels will be open. If you would like 
you could purchase the OEM factory ditch moldings. The Front Runner Roof 
Rack (KRLD028T) will bolt right over them. For further informa on please feel 
free to give us a call.



What is the Slimline II maximum weight/load capacity?

The load capacity for the Slimline II rack tray is 660lbs.

For the LR4, How tall are the foot rails, say from the center foot rails, to their 
top? I am trying to determine total rack height from that point, then adding 
the height of the Tent Mount Kit and Roof Top Tent for total system height 
vs. my garage with the door up. 

It is about 5 1/4 inches from the tallest point of the roof to the top of the Roof 
Rack (KRLD028T). For further info please feel free to give us a call.

I bought the rack for a 2013 LR4. Does the satellite radio receiver on the rear 
roof interfere with the rack moun ng? Also, is there enough room to mount 
the under rack storage slides and table so that you can access from the side 
of the rack instead of the rear?

The LR3/LR4 Disco 3/4 rack kit was designed to not interfere with the satellite 
antenna. So our under rack table s ll fits mounted thru the side and the 
satellite works!

What are the dimensions of the actual cross bars?

The slat for the LR3/LR4 (KRLD028T) is 1255mm (49.4in) and is 3 5/8 inches 
wide.

I currently have the OEM Extended rails on my LR4. I know I need to remove 
the OEM rails but do I also need to get a new uncut channel piece?

No, You can get one if you would like to cover up the channel but it is not 
needed, we usually leave them open.

Does this rack s ll allow you to open the sunroof? What kayak mounts are 
compa ble with this rack?

Yes, our rack system will not limit any func ons of your Land Rover. We do 
offer a kayak rack of our own which seamlessly drops into our rack system. 
However, if you want to convert your current kayak mount or one you prefer 
over ours you'd need to switch out the moun ng hardware to M8 bolt heads. 
Our slats have T-slots( or channels) which allow for such hardware. The 
channels are u lized by all of our accessors for moun ng.



My LR4 has factory rails on it, I wanted to know if this full rack will work with 
the factory rails or if they will need to be removed in favor of the hard mount
loca ons? I also wanted to ask if there is a ladder op on for this rack as well, 
that will fold like the factory rover ladders?

Our LR4 Roof Rack will replace your factory roof rails. Each side will have three 
torx bolts that are removed to uninstall the factory railing. We also offer a rear 
ladder for the LR4 (LALD004). This ladder will mount just like the factory 
ladder, but has a slightly lower profile at the top. This lower profile ladder will 
allow you to fully open the rear hatch of your vehicle, with your roof rack 
installed. The factory ladder will not work with our roof rack installed.

I have purchased a full length roof rack for my 2008 land rover lr3, it has the 
stock land rover ladder, and the rack does not seem to fit with it, I'm now 
limited in my ability to open the rear glass. I'm hoping you have a hint or p 
for me. 

Yes. The OEM ladder does not allow you to open the rear hatch fully without 
making contact with our rack system. We do offer a replacement ladder 
(Product Code: LALD004), that is almost iden cal, but has a slightly lower 
profile on the top por on. 

What LR4 model years does this fit?

This kit will work with all LR3 and LR4 models 2004 - Present.

Learn more about other roof racks & cargo carriers by Front Runner Outfitters on our website.

https://www.carid.com/roof-racks.html
https://www.carid.com/front-runner-outfitters/

